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Apartments Marko Biograd na moru

Croatia » Dalmatia » Northern Dalmatia » Zadar and its surroundings » Biograd na Moru

Type Ref. Id Living Area Total Area Price

Apartment house VZE-372589 0 sq. m 0 sq. m 35 EUR/night

Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor/floors Furnished Listing Date

2 1 —/— yes November 30, 2017



Description

Apartments Marko are located in the tourist resort Biograd na Moru. They have 4 apartments in their offer. All apartments are 

nicely decorated, have air conditioning and heating in all rooms, satellite TV, safe, radio, fridge, freezer, microwave oven, electric 

kettle, hairdryer, utensils and dishes ... Possibility of borrowing iron and laundry room. Cleaning of the apartments is once a 

week, smoking is also allowed in the rooms. Parking is provided. Guests can enjoy table tennis in the garden and grill. The use of 

the pool is also available for children (at an additional cost - price by arrangement), but only for those who can swim. The beach 

is 100-150m from the property, 200m shop, and the city center is only 1km away. Also pharmacy, health center and exchange 

office are in the immediate vicinity of the facility (800m). Guests have close proximity to many possibilities for recreation and 

entertainment (tennis, mini golf, slide, diving, water scooters, bars, restaurants, discos ...). Apartment 1 (3 + 2) has a spacious 

terrace and is suitable for five persons. Living room, dining room and kitchen are 25 m2 and bedrooms 11.5 m2. Apartment 2 (2 + 

2) is suitable for four persons, the size of the living room, the dining room and the kitchen is 18m2, the bedroom 9m2, and also 

has a large terrace. Studio apartment 3 (2 + 1) has two beds (double bed), extra bed, kitchen, bathroom and terrace. Apartment 4 

(2 + 2) is located on the ground floor, has a bedroom (a double bed and two extra beds), a living room with a kitchen (it is 

possible to add a baby cot), an entrance hall, a bathroom and a terrace. Prices: from 1.6. to 15.6. and from 1.9. to 15.9. 

Apartment 1 = 65   가  / day Apartment 2 = 50   가  / day Apartment 3 = 40   가  / day Apartment 4 = 65   가  / day from 15.6. to 31.8. 

Apartment 1 = 80  가 / day Apartment 2 = 75  가 / day Apartment 3 = 50  가 / day Apartment 4 = 85  가 / day * The use of the climate 

does not compensate ** tourist tax is included in the price

Pricing

Default Price Cleaning Fee Deposit Max. Occupants Min. Stay

35 EUR/night 0 EUR 0 EUR 15 1 nights



Address

Novska 5

Biograd na Moru

Zadar and its surroundings, Northern Dalmatia, Dalmatia, Croatia

Image not found
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=43.9268300,15.4555321&zoom=17&size=372x372&maptype=roadmap&markers=color:red|43.9268300,15.4555321&sensor=false
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